
 

              The Rector’s Ramblings 

    Sept 2019 

Dear Friends, 

I will always associate September with that ‘back to school’ 

and ‘a new start’ feeling even though I left many years ago! 

The summer holidays are over and the run up to Christmas 

has begun. It feels like the perfect time to write and bring 

you up to date with what’s happening at St Leonard’s. 

So here goes: 

Music  

In July we said our farewells to Clio, who had served 

us faithfully as Director of music and Organist for 

three years. Our worship audit told us that music and our 

choir are a much-loved aspect of our ministry at St Leonard’s 

and that there was a heartfelt desire to pass on the gift of 

music to children. In the light of this, the PCC decided to 

invest a generous legacy of £20,000 from Mimi Heinrich, in 

our music. 

This has enabled us to employ both an Organist and a Choir 

Director who will work together to strengthen our music, 

grow our choir and introduce children to the gift of choral 

music. I am delighted that Calum Fraser starts with us this 

month as our new Director of Music and that Travis Baker 

will be joining us in October as Organist. Both are 

accomplished musicians with inspirational track records of 

achieving all that we are hoping for at St Leonard’s. Their 



Biographies and photographs will appear on the website 

soon. During September we have Gillian McNaughton joining 

us as a temporary organist. She is an accomplished organist 

having played at Guildford Cathedral, Trinity College, 

Melbourne and more recently at Derby Cathedral. 

Two dates to put into the diary are Saturday 19th October 

1.30pm – 5pm ‘Be Chorister afternoon’ for children from 

year 4 – 9.  This will be a great opportunity for children to 

experience singing in a new way and they will perform a mini 

concert at the end of the afternoon from family and friends. 

30 places available with priority places for St Leonard’s 

church children! We hope that this afternoon will encourage 

children and parents to consider joining the ‘Voice for life’ 

scheme which we plan to begin for children at St Leonard’s in 

the New Year. 

On November 17th at 4pm there will be a ‘Come and Sing 

Evensong’ event, for all ages and abilities to enjoy learning 

the choral pieces for evensong that day and to participate in 

singing the Anthem. 

 

Children & Young People 

This September marks the start of our new youth group. Two 

‘taster evenings’ during the Summer and a trip to Ripon for a 

four-day camp has forged friendships and established a 

fantastic base for our young people and their sense of 

belonging at St Leonard’s. There is a wonderful photo diary of 

Ripon Camp on show at the end of the service for the next 

week or two, we hope you will enjoy it. To mark World Peace 



Day we are taking the youth group on a trip to the Conyers 

road Youth and Community trust on Sept 20th to combine 

with youth groups from around Streatham to think about 

building a more peaceful world.  

Nick and Rachel Turner are  our Youth group leaders and 

would be delighted to chat to those interested in helping on 

Friday evenings 6pm – 7.30pm. 

Redevelopment – Looking ahead. 

This time last year I was writing abut the serious 

structural problem in the north porch. That threat 

has been transformed into a blessing as the problem is not 

only resolved but we now have two lovely new rooms to 

enhance our facilities; a playroom for our youngest members 

and a small meeting room at gallery level. 

This month we are submitting to the Heritage Lottery Fund 

an outline of our vision for the next steps. This includes 

repairing the east end roof (above the Altar), redesigning the 

Gallery to enable quality seating and usable community 

space, the creation of better storage and further meeting 

space. We would love to develop the Crypt in such a way that 

visitors can enjoy this unique heritage feature. We also hope 

to make the building fully accessible with a lift installation. 

The costs run high and the process is likely to be a lengthy 

one, but the success of recent work has inspired us to press 

on and finish the job! Watch this space. 



 

Parish Vision Morning  

In July we held our annual Parish Vision Morning at 

St Leonard’s school. It was a time of celebrating all 

that has been achieved in the past year and seeking vison for 

the year ahead. Several key themes emerged from which the 

PCC shall be working in September.  

Among them a desire to engage more overtly with the 

challenge of climate change and our environmental 

responsibilities. This shall now be added to our existing three 

priorities of: 

• Worship. 

• Those who are especially vulnerable. 

• The future generations. 

• Care of creation 

Within our worship there was a desire for more opportunity 

for contemplation, silence and meditation.  

Concerning our work with those who are especially 

vulnerable there was a commitment to serving those 

struggling with memory loss and those who support them. 

There was a desire to integrate our children and young 

people more fully into our worship. 

A vision for starting a monthly ‘eco gathering’ at St Leonard’s 

is taking shape and an application to the Diocese of 

Southwark for some funding to support has been submitted! 

These are just some of the headlines! 

Thank you to all who came and contributed. 



The Church Hall 

One of the more challenging issues of recent months has 

been the condition of our church hall.  

A recent building survey tells us that the hall is in desperate 

need of repair which, if not addressed, places the building at 

risk. The cost of this level of work is beyond our means under 

the present arrangement we have with Spires. 

The PCC has been carefully thinking about the future of our 

Church Hall and how we can use it to develop our mission 

and ministry in Streatham further. Our Church Hall is an 

important asset for St Leonard’s. We believe that, with the 

right approach, we can develop it into something really 

valuable for everyone who lives locally.  

Taking the Hall back into our direct use for redevelopment is 

a necessary first step and this does sadly mean a change to 

our relationship with Spires. This charity does important 

work and many members of the congregation were involved 

in setting up the organisation. So, we will continue to support 

them, but not as their landlord. We have written to Spires 

offering them a 2 – 3 year short lease, to give them lots of 

time to find a new home that really suits their needs. A 

decision that we have not taken lightly – but prayerfully and, 

we think, with the best interests of Streatham and St 

Leonard’s in mind.  

Keep an eye peeled for news of the plans for the Hall as we 

develop these. 

 



A Growing Team 

Earlier in the summer we welcomed our curate Hayley Argles 

- Grant to St Leonard’s and she has made a great start. For 

this year Hayley will be with us primarily on Sunday and 

Monday but we hope that this will develop into a fuller 

experience after her Priesting next summer. 

We are thrilled to welcome Ali Angus back with us after two 

years studying theology and ministry at Ripon College, 

Cuddesdon in Oxford. We hope to support Ali in the 

development of her ministry over the year as she continues 

to journey towards her vocation to ordination. 

The clergy team has been strengthened this term by two new 

priests.  Both Dave Tomlinson and Richard Jenkins have been 

worshipping with us for a while now and have kindly offered 

to step up and help at St Leonard’s. Dave and his wife Pat 

have recently retired to ‘south of the river’ having served at 

St Lukes Church, Holloway as vicar for over 20 years. Dave is 

a popular author and speaker and can often be heard sharing 

a ‘pause for thought’ on BBC radio 2.  

Richard Jenkins lives in Streatham Hill with his partner and 

has been supportive of the contemplative community formed 

at St Margaret the Queen in recent years. He has been 

ordained for over 20 year serving the church in a non-

stipendiary capacity, whilst working as a psychotherapist and 

trainer in a variety of different settings. 

Both Richard and Dave come to us with considerable gifts 

and wisdom and I am absolutely delighted to create space for 

their ministries among us at St Leonard’s. 



Dates for the diary! 

There is lots happening in months running up to Christmas at 

St Leonard’s, all symptomatic of a growing vibrant 

community. There really is something for everyone! 

Streatham Senior Connection; Holiday at Home 2019: 

September 18th – 21st  

Especially for those who want some special days close to 

home. Activities this year will include talks, crafts, music, 

games, a chance to chat and lunch. To book your place or 

volunteer as a helper email Vilma: vmaduro11@hotmail.com 

or leave a message on 8769 1216  

Sunday 22nd September at 3.00 pm in St Leonard’s 

Church... “Eastern Promise”  

A recital with a distinctly oriental flavour, featuring songs 

from Amy Woodforde-Finden’s oriental song cycles by Tony 

Nunn (bass baritone) with Laura Sandford (piano) marking 

the centenary of the composer’s death. £8 on the door 

29th September ‘Songs of Praise’ 5th Sunday at 4.30 p.m. at 

St Leonard’s. The theme is ‘Thanksgiving’ and we shall be 

hearing favourite hymn choices from people with reasons to 

be thankful! 

11th – 20th October as a part of The Streatham Arts Festival 

we shall be hosting an exhibition of local artists work at St 

Leonard’s. 

19th October ‘Be a Chorister for an afternoon’ 1.30pm – 5pm. 

2nd November Community Bonfire event; sparkly fun with a 

spooky twist 4 – 5.30pm. 



17th November ‘Come and sing evensong’ from 4pm. 

24th November – Poetry readings for the season 3pm. 

And then there is Christmas ….. 

If you have made it this far congratulations! 

On September 5th we shall be celebrating our 2-year 

anniversary at St Leonard’s. It has been among the happiest 

years of our time in ministry; Arthur and I  still find ourselves 

grinning at one another from time to time and reflecting on 

what a good decision it was pull up stumps and head for 

London. We continue to be overwhelmed by God’s goodness 

which we encounter daily through you all and in the faith, 

hope and love generated through our shared life together. 

Thank you for all that has been (so far) and here’s to those 

things, which by God’s grace, are yet to come. 

With love and prayers, 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


